small populations are considered for analyses. Sampling error is an error that arises from estimating a population characteristic by measuring only a portion of rather than the entire population. It is related to the size of the population under study and can be quantified in terms of sampling variance, standard errors, and confidence intervals. The precision and accuracy of estimates also depend on sample size: they decrease in small samples, especially when small samples from small populations are considered. Inadequate sample size is therefore of main concern for the analysis of small populations as it increases sampling error and leads to estimates that may not be robust. Looking at the least complicated probability sampling method, Simple Random Sampling (SRS), Figure 1 shows the sample sizes required for different population sizes in order to obtain an estimate of a true proportion p=0.5 within a 0.05 margin of error with a confidence level of 95%. Table 1 shows sample sizes of Francophone minority populations obtained in our studies on national and provincial levels in the core and some optional components of the CCHS (cycles 1.1, 1.2, 2.1, 2.2, 3.1, 4.1, 2008 and 2009). Though the complexity of the survey design would normally require a larger sample size, the sample sizes for the core components of the CCHS allow the performance of a robust analysis at the national level and in the selected provinces (e.g., Ontario), but are too small, for example, for the province of Newfoundland (Table 1) . When further subdivision of a sample in order to investigate the subpopulations in relation to various socio-economic or demographic factors is considered, the problems with the precision of estimates intensify. For example, if one wants to estimate a mean difference intake of caffeine for populations of Francophone and Anglophone men, one will obtain an estimate with a confidence interval so wide that meaningful interpretation of the result becomes impossible: -4.87 mg [-65 .36 mg, 55.62 mg]. This example, although extreme, demonstrates the common problem when estimation of a specific characteristic of a small population is desired. Analysis on subprovincial levels of geography, such as health regions, further precludes examination of selected health measures for small populations or minority groups. In addition, the prevalence of certain characteristics in a population may affect reliability of the estimates: for rare characteristics, producing reliable estimates for the subpopulations with the attributes becomes impossible without increasing the sample size within the subpopulations (i.e., oversampling). For example, if one wants to investigate prevalence of cancer, stroke, or diabetes in Francophone men and women populations or in Francophones aged 65 and older in Ontario's health regions, none of the surveys could be used alone to obtain meaningful results. The sample size in each of the health regions in this case would be less than 20 (Table 2) , and therefore not large enough for the results to be released based on Statistics Canada results dissemination rules. For researchers who are interested in studying small populations defined by detailed geography or by some rare socio-demographic or health-related characteristics, providing reliable estimates only at the national or provincial level is often not satisfactory. Economic and health issues of minority groups are often specific not only to each province or regions within the province, but also to health divisions, and estimates based on these divisions (e.g., health regions) are desirable.
Analysis of small populations can also be challenging when comparisons with the rest of the population are desired. In the case of our population of interest, the Francophone minority sample is relatively small compared with the Anglophone sample (5% vs. 95%). As a result, certain differences cannot reach statistical significance due to power constraints, especially when smaller subpopulations are compared. When further partitioning of the population to account for other socio-economic factors is required, the resulting estimates will exhibit increased variability and will be less efficient. Language diagram Figure 1 . Example of sample size required to estimate proportion P at 95% level of confidence using SRS strategy with true value of p=0.05
5 observations for each of the listed variables, even after combining the CCHS cycles. Beyond the sample size issue, analysis for geographical levels smaller than health regions (i.e., neighbourhoods) using the CCHS is also limited due to the design issue. For regions smaller than HRs, no specific weights in the original data exist. Statistics Canada's bootstrapping methodology is based on resampling with replacement for those sampling units that were used for data collection purposes. Robust variance estimation based on bootstrap weights is therefore challenging for any level of subprovincial geography that differs from those sampling units. Estimates for geographical areas smaller than health regions, or for cross-region boundaries, can sometimes be viewed as domain estimates. In contrast to arbitrary domains, estimates for domains that are also strata or post-strata could generally benefit from having weights that are calibrated to their externally determined population sizes and perhaps from other controls used in the design and sampling. Estimation and variance estimation in this case, although not impossible, will most likely be less precise and less stable.
To analyze small populations, one should also take into account other factors that may reduce the useable sample size and increase sampling error of an estimate. These factors (which will not be discussed in detail here) include but are not limited to non-response, partial non-response (missing values), and estimation method.
Estimation by combining the CCHS datasets
Inadequate sample size in a domain can pose a problem for estimation. Various techniques are available to generate estimates in such cases: these include synthetic estimation, composite estimation and others that usually require correlated information from another source, or the use of good models. 3 In this paper, we will focus on the method that can be readily applied with the CCHS and is based on the combination of different CCHS cycles. Combining the cycles, although aimed to improve precision of estimates, may introduce non-sampling issues that will be considered below.
In order to increase the effective sample size of Francophone minorities and the accuracy of the estimates, we combined five to eight consecutive CCHS cycles at micro-data level to obtain datasets that can be analyzed as coming from a single population (a pooled approach). The resulting sample sizes allow conducting more specific and detailed analysis (Table 1) . Combining CCHS cycles, although feasible in most cases, has several methodological limitations and should be applied with care. The type of estimate (simple statistics such as proportions or means, or analytic quantities such as population parameters) and the properties of the estimators should be considered when choosing the method for merging the cycles. There are two methods to be considered when combining the cycles: the pooled approach based on pooled estimates from a combined dataset (mentioned above), and the separate approach based on the average of estimates from the different CCHS cycles. 4 One of the disadvantages of the separate approach is the assumption of independence between cycles. For example, a fraction of the sample in cycle 2.2 is drawn from the list frame of cycle 2.1 dwellings, and the two samples cannot be considered independent. However, in particular settings when quantities of interest or population characteristics vary substantially from survey to survey, the separate approach may be more appropriate to apply. Still, under a few assumptions the pooled approach has several advantages over the separate approach in which a choice of appropriate composite weighting of each survey might be problematic. Considering the above, we have chosen the pooled method for our analyses. The most important assumption one must make when merging cycles from different time periods is the stationarity of the population of interest. 5 Often, this assumption cannot be applied 5772  1893  6255  1643  5740  3183  3108  2769  30,363  Newfoundland and Labrador  21  <10  37  14  19  17  <10  12  <140  Prince Edward Island  142  46  111  61  96  44  40  42  582  Nova Scotia  236  106  189  65  223  122  95  98  1134  New Brunswick  1779  608  2017  560  1927  1159  1133  988  10,171  Ontario  2384  827  2758  676  2395  1314  1313  1149  12,816  Manitoba  370  99  363  135  330  161  151  146  1755  Saskatchewan  170  45  160  24  209  107  96  78  889  Alberta  380  79  344  50  246  116  153  140  1508  British Columbia  290  79  276  58  295  143  118  116  1375 * Based on the "first language learned and still understood" variable in the CCHS. † Based on the combination of language variables from the CCHS (Appendix A). 65+  <10  <10  <10  <10  19  32  Men  <10  <10  <10  <10  16  21  Women  <10  <10  <10  <10  18  21  Cancer  65+  <10  <10  <10  <10  33  40  Men  <10  <10  <10  <10  33  28  Women  <10  <10  <10  <10  31  47 to some of the population's characteristics as it will most likely affect the accuracy of the estimates and bias the results. In variables such as education and income, where the obtained proportions differ substantially between the cycles, the trend over time rather than averaging should be considered when interpreting the results (Figure 2 ). For studies on language minorities, the linguistic mobility should also be considered. Since the CCHS is a cross-sectional survey, it is impossible to track down linguistic transitions at the individual level. We could also estimate aggregate trends using overall proportions for each reference year, or in the case of the model-based approach, include a time variable in the model to control for the year the survey was conducted.
Another important issue to be considered when merging the cycles is the homogeneity of definitions and variables used in the merged CCHS cycles. To ensure consistency and comparability across cycles, all the variables must be checked for wording, module structures and response categories. If regions are used, the correspondence between health regions in all the cycles must also be verified. For example, in our study on obesity in Francophone minorities, we had to exclude cycles 1.1 and 1.2 from analysis of the BMI variable due to differences in the target population between the two cycles: in cycles 1.1 and 1.2, BMI was reported for respondents aged 20 to 64 years; in later cycles, it was reported for those aged 18 years and over. 6 Similarly, to investigate food insecurity using combined CCHS cycles, cycles 2008 and 2009 would have to be excluded due to a change in definition of food insecurity in these years. Sometimes, a combination of cycles is impossible as a specific health topic exists only in one of the surveys. To study nutrition status of Francophone minorities, only cycle 2.2 could be used since questions on nutrition were specific to the CCHS survey in 2004 (focused content).
Often, even after combining the data, the analysis of certain variables is still not possible for smaller geographical regions (e.g., health regions) because of the limited sample size (Table 2) .
When combining the CCHS cycles, we also have to remember that the obtained population does not represent a real population, but rather an average population over the combined time periods of the individual cycles. For example, in the Ontario report we combined the CCHS cycles from 2001 to 2009; therefore, the population represented in this study is the average of the Francophone and Anglophone populations over nine years from 2001 to 2009, calculated simply by adding the population in each cycle and dividing it by the number of cycles used. 7 In addition, although the CCHS surveys examine the most important aspects of vitality in the Canadian population, a standardized questionnaire cannot claim to cover all the particularities of each province or region. Similarly, the issues specific to a given subpopulation are often not addressed by the survey.
To summarize, combining several cycles in order to analyze small populations adds additional uncertainty to the produced estimates, and several factors must be taken into account when choosing the most appropriate approach.
Non-sampling errors

Under-representation of Small Populations in the Sample
Despite good coverage in the provinces (approximately 98% in all the surveys) and a relatively good definition of variables that identify small populations (for example, linguistic variables to identify Francophone minorities), small populations are often underrepresented in the CCHS samples due to a sampling strategy and various geographical or demographic factors specific to a given subpopulation. Based on the Census 2006, Francophone minority populations in Canada comprise approximately 5% of the total population; however, in the CCHS samples, the percentage of the population is usually between 4 and 4.5%. The observed underestimation of Francophones in the CCHS samples might be due to the fact that there is a higher proportion of Francophones in rural areas, and Francophone communities in remote areas of Canada are often difficult to reach and are omitted from sampling. It is also possible that the complicated nature of defining Francophone minority populations in Canada (in addition to the language mobility) may result in misclassification of Francophones and lead to further undercoverage of the population. A survey designed to target these populations specifically, such as the Survey on the Vitality of Official-Language Minorities (SVOLM), which focuses on French-speakers outside Quebec and English-speakers in Quebec, should be developed in order to better portray the situation of small populations in Canada. 8 
Recall Bias and Missing Values
Finally, despite the high quality of CCHS data, all health-related information from the CCHS is based on self-reports. Although much of self-reported information has been shown to be valid and reliable, some measures may be subject to social desirability and/or recall bias. The possible effect of these biases on the quality of estimates should be examined. For example, it is not known whether the potential bias from self-reported variables in our study applies equally to Anglophone and Francophone adults, or whether the magnitude or direction of this bias differs by language group. In addition, some important variables such as income, education, and lifestyle variables (consumption of alcohol, smoking, etc.) have more than 10% missing values and the results should be carefully reported as they might underestimate the true proportions of the listed variables, especially for respondents with lower socio-economic status. We do not expect that there is a differential distribution of these variables across the language groups; however, we did not examine the effect of this potential bias on the obtained estimates. Imputation methods could be considered to resolve the issues with missing values for the variables of interest. 
CONCLUSION
National surveys such as the CCHS provide researchers with an opportunity to study specific domains and populations of interest. However, despite the large coverage of the survey, many questions regarding a specific population and its characteristics cannot be answered. Designing a survey targeting a particular population is not always an option due to economic constraints. Relying on secondary analysis of big national surveys becomes the only way to investigate and address emerging issues. For now, methods to improve analysis and estimation for these populations, such as combining the cycles, have to be used. Factors affecting the results (sampling and non-sampling errors) must be considered and cautious interpretation of the results exercised. Extending the CCHS to target specific populations would help to extend knowledge of the minority populations in Canada and allow for planning of adequate resources to address their needs. Finally, analyzing small populations would become more efficient if the CCHS data could be linked to other administrative and hospitalization databases. However, due to insufficient details within these databases, identification of certain populations and linking are impossible. For example, the Discharge Abstract Database (DAD), National Ambulatory Care Reporting System (NACRS), and Vital Statistics collect only limited demographic information on patients that would enable identification of Francophone minority populations in Canada. Other databases such as the Client Profile Database (CPRO) or Registered Persons Database (RPDB), although they provide language information, do not allow investigation of the health status and access to health care services of French-speaking populations due to inadequacy of these variables. Collecting information that would eventually help researchers to better quantify existing needs and health issues of the population of interest needs to be addressed and improved.
RÉSUMÉ
Les analyses statistiques pour les petites populations ou petits domaines d'intérêt peuvent constituer un défi. Pour obtenir des estimations fiables, seules les très grandes enquêtes telles que l'Enquête sur la santé dans les collectivités canadiennes peuvent être considérées. Toutefois, en dépit de sa couverture géographique et temporelle, l'analyse de petites populations au niveau des régions (régions sociosanitaires par exemple) et en ce qui concerne les questions de santé spécifiques, reste difficile. Nous nous pencherons sur les questions méthodologiques de l'analyse de petites populations en ce qui concerne les erreurs d'enquête (échantillonnage et non dues à l'échantillonnage) qui influent sur la précision et l'exactitude des estimations. La population francophone en situation minoritaire au Canada sera utilisée pour illustrer ces problèmes.
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